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Backgrounder 
 

Great Family Vacations: Just Add Water 
 
The best family vacations blend value, ease, and just enough adventure to keep boredom at 
bay.  Traditional summer trips like camping and theme parks may not appeal to every family.  
And, three restaurant meals a day can take a big bite out of any vacation budget.  RVs are an 
affordable alternative, and their equally convenient counterpart -- houseboating -- is likewise 
enjoying a new wave of popularity. 
 
Navigating a houseboat is even easier than driving your minivan around town.  No experience 
or special licenses necessary. Houseboats are simple to operate, and first-time renters are 
brought up to speed with the thorough orientation given upon arrival at the dock.  Think of a 
houseboat as a really big RV, but with instant access to refreshing waterways. Houseboaters 
never have to stress about reserving a room or waiting in line at a ticket booth or fast-food 
counter. Picture this: you’re aboard your houseboat, heading into your own cove, wilderness 
before you, blue sky above and smooth afternoon water aft.  You glide right up to the sand, tie 
up, turn off the engine and ask your “crew” what they want to do now.  Fish. Swim.  Nap. 
Waterski. Play ball. Hike. Fire up the grill. Picnic on the shore. Take photos.  Relax with a good 
book or just daydream.  There’s something to do for every age and activity level, making 
houseboating a great option for multi-generation family vacations. 
 
Planning a houseboat vacation is fun and easy.  First pick a place -- do you want to fly or drive 
to your destination?  Is water skiing a priority, fishing, or being able to explore interesting inlets 
and hike through a woody wilderness?  Seven Crown Resorts’ destinations include California’s 
Lake Shasta and the California Delta and Arizona’s Lake Mohave, where these activities are 
just a sampling of the many activities available to you on a houseboat vacation. 
 
Packing is easy, too.  Into the suitcase go swimsuits and shorts, flip flops, t-shirts, sun hat, 
maybe a deck of cards or board games, and toiletries.  You can even bring along a water-
worthy family dog; there’s no extra charge to bring them aboard. 
 
Pick a houseboat model -- the Seven Crown fleet includes five models in a variety of 
configurations that sleep from six to 13 (all with full kitchen) with amenities like penthouse 
sleeping areas, spiral staircases, wet bars, sun decks and barbecues.   
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Seven Crown Resorts also rents ski, patio and fishing boats and personal watercraft, sells 
supplies and fuel, and depending on location, offers lodging, restaurants, RV parks, and 
moorage. 
 
First-time houseboaters can find many helpful tips on the Seven Crown website at 
http://www.sevencrown.com/tips.  For more guidance, information or reservations, call Seven 
Crown Resorts toll-free at (800) 752-9669.   
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Seven Crown Resorts 
 
Seven Crown Resorts is one of the nation's three largest houseboat vacation rental companies, 
with resort locations on three spectacular waterways in California and Arizona. 
 
The Seven Crown fleet includes five models of houseboats that sleep from six to 13, outfitted 
with an array of amenities and features.  Seven Crown Resorts also rents ski boats, patio boats, 
fishing boats, and personal watercraft, and offers lodging, boat repair shops, moorage, RV 
parking and more. 
 
Full kitchens, penthouse sleeping areas, spiral staircases, wet bars, sun decks and barbecues 
come in a variety of configurations within Seven Crown’s fleet.  The houseboats, powered by 
outboard or inboard/outboard motors, are highly navigable; no previous experience is 
necessary, and first-time captain candidates earn their stripes following a short pre-cruise 
orientation.  
 
Seven Crown’s destination waterways include California’s Lake Shasta and the California Delta 
and Arizona’s Lake Mohave.  Each is unique; each has signature attractions, scenery and 
settings.    
 
Lake Shasta is formed by four rivers - the Sacramento, McCloud, Squaw and Pit.  Their inflow, 
contained by Shasta Dam, creates a many-armed lake with hundreds of coves and byways as 
the waters follow the contours of the surrounding mountains.  
 
In shoreline miles, Lake Shasta is by far the largest lake in California.  The snow-capped visage 
of Mt. Shasta and towering evergreens create a grand backdrop for houseboating.   
 
The California Delta is a vital network of rivers, tributaries and channels that creates more than 
1,000 miles of navigable waterways.  The three major rivers feeding the Delta are the San 
Joaquin, Sacramento and Mokelumne.  California history lines the banks of the Delta; the area 
is also renowned for its water skiing.   

 
- more - 
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Lake Mohave is a year-round vacation destination. The terrain surrounding the lake varies from 
sheer cliffs of multicolored rocks to sandy beaches and secluded coves. Also noted for its water 
sports - swimming, skiing, scuba diving, boating and fishing - Lake Mohave offers cultural 
attractions as well. Ancient Indian petroglyphs and other historical phenomena will lure 
houseboaters into the lake’s surrounding mountains. By nightfall, the casinos of nearby Laughlin 
provide pleasures of an entirely different kind. 
 
Aboard a Seven Crown vessel, these classic settings are explored in a spirit of adventure and 
relaxation known only to those who experience them on a houseboat vacation.  It’s about the 
freedom of going anywhere you want, to stop anytime for a swim or to cast a line in blue water, 
to float under a cloudless sky, to nap, to refresh.   
 
With camping enjoying a nationwide boom in popularity, prime campgrounds are fully booked, 
especially in the spring, summer and fall.  More and more travelers are discovering that a 
houseboat vacation is a great alternative to camping.  Trading campground dust, smoke and 
noise for a full kitchen, lakefront bedroom and bath, and off-the-deck access to some of the 
West’s most cherished waterways makes perfect sense. 
 
Typical Seven Crown Resorts houseboat vacations average two to six nights, but guests are 
welcome to schedule longer trips.  Many Seven Crown guests take advantage of discounted 
hourly, daily or weekly rental of Seven Crown’s selection of ski, patio and fishing boats.  Seven 
Crown also owns and operates resort lodges at Lake Shasta and Lake Mohave.   
 
For reservations or more information on Seven Crown Resorts, visit www.SevenCrown.com or 
call toll-free, (800) 752-9669. 
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The Resorts of Seven Crown Resorts 
 

Seven Crown Resorts is one of the nation’s leading houseboat vacation rental companies.  Its 
destinations and resorts are located in California and Arizona, on some of the most spectacular 
waterways in the West.  Each Seven Crown Resorts location offers a unique set of vacation 
attractions and experiences; all share a love of pure fun, adventure, sun, sand and open water.     
 
Lake Shasta is far and away the largest lake in California (measured in shoreline miles). The 
surrounding mountains and towering evergreens meet the lake’s clear alpine water to make 
Shasta a setting for fun, relaxation – and classic houseboating. 
 
Lake Shasta is formed by four rivers - the Sacramento, McCloud, Squaw and Pit. Their inflow, 
contained by Shasta Dam, creates a many-armed lake with hundreds of coves and byways.  
Above it all, 14,000-ft.-plus Mt. Shasta stands watch in snow-capped majesty.    
 
Seven Crown’s Bridge Bay Resort features lodging, dining, groceries, tackle and bait, and a full-
service marina. It's one of the most beautiful lakeside resorts in the state, and is centrally 
located to make any arm of the lake accessible.  Seven Crown Resorts offers a large rental fleet 
of houseboats, ski boats, fishing boats and patio boats.  Bridge Bay also has a restaurant, 
lounge, gift shop, swimming pool and lakeside accommodations. 
 
Digger Bay Marina is located near Shasta Dam.  The marina features a floating grocery store 
and tackle shop, boat repair shop, gas dock, courtesy docks and launch ramp. Complementing 
the excellent selection of houseboats are ski boats, patio boats and fishing boats available for 
hourly, daily and weekly rental. Ski and fishing equipment rental packages also are available. 
 
The California Delta is an intricate network of rivers, tributaries and channels that creates more 
than a thousand miles of navigable waterways.  The Delta’s tree-lined waterways provide a 
serene and highly relaxing backdrop for houseboating.   Drawbridges open to allow houseboats 
to pass through.  Share the waters with ocean-going vessels, sailboats, paddle boats, even old 
Chinese junks. The historic towns of Walnut Grove and Locke are just waiting to be explored, as 
well as numerous waterfront resorts, restaurants and honky-tonks found along the banks. 
 
Sacramento's Old Towne and Stockton's Waterfront are two nearby attractions for visitors to the 
Delta. Seven Crown’s full-service Paradise Point Marina features an extensive selection of 
houseboats, ski boats, patio boats and V-hull fishing boats, as well as ski and fishing equipment 
rental packages.  

 
-more- 
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There is a lakeside grocery and tackle store in addition to complete marina services. The marina 
is located five miles from Stockton, where one can experience the authentic nautical ambiance 
of the waterfront area, with its quaint shops and restaurants.  
 
Lake Mohave is a year-round destination with sunshine flowing year-round.  The lake's 237 
miles of shoreline and surrounding terrain varies from sheer cliffs of multicolored rocks to sandy 
beaches and secluded coves. 
 
Noted for its full-spectrum water sports – swimming, skiing, scuba diving, boating, fishing – Lake 
Mohave also offers other recreation. Ancient Native American petroglyphs and other historical 
phenomena reward hikers who venture into surrounding mountains. 
 
Lake Mohave Resort is a full-service facility with a marina filled with an assortment of 
houseboats, ski boats, patio boats, fishing boats and personal watercraft available for rent. The 
marina also has slips, a gas dock, repair facilities, and RV parking, not to mention a lakeside 
general store and a tackle and bait shop. Seven Crown’s lakeside motel and RV park offer 
comfortable accommodations to those less inclined to take a houseboat adventure. The resort is 
just a 10 minute drive from the bright lights and casino fun of Laughlin, Nevada. 
 
For more information on Seven Crown Resorts, call toll-free (800) 752-9669 or visit 
www.SevenCrown.com.   
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Fast Facts 
 
 

Seven Crown Resorts 
 
Profile:  Seven Crown Resorts is one of the nation's foremost (and most fun!) 

houseboat vacation rental companies, with resort locations on three of the 
West’s most spectacular waterways in California and Arizona.  

 
  Seven Crown Resorts offers houseboats, ski boats, patio boats, fishing 

boats, personal watercraft, RV spaces, lodging, boat repair shops, 
moorage and more. 

 
Destinations: Lake Shasta, the California Delta and Lake Mohave are Seven Crown 

Resorts’ featured houseboat destinations.   
 
Houseboats: Seven Crown’s easy-to-navigate houseboats are available in five models, 

sleeping from six to 13 people.   
 
Resorts: Seven Crown Resorts operates full service resorts and/or marinas at 

each of its locations.   
 
Small Craft: Ski, patio, and fishing boats are available for hourly, daily and weekly 

rental at all Seven Crown Resort locations. Personal watercrafts are 
available for rent at Lake Mohave. 
 

Internet: www.SevenCrown.com  
 
Toll-free 
Reservations: (800) 752-9669 
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The Houseboats of Seven Crown Resorts 
 
What exactly is a houseboat?  
 
The utilitarian definition: a multi-hull vessel outfitted with kitchen, living quarters and leisure 
amenities, propelled by inboard/outboard motors.   
 
In reality, houseboats are much more than that!  A houseboat is a floating campsite, without the 
dirt.  It’s a craft for pursuing the art of fishing and napping. It’s the perfect vessel for family fun, 
outdoor enthusiasts and leisurely exploration of pristine waterfront, thus creating unforgettable 
vacations. 
 
Seven Crown houseboats come in a range of sizes, specifications, and features.  They are all 
attractive in their own way; here’s a snapshot of each boat’s stats and personality.   
 
 
Grand Sierra EX 
 
The Grand Sierra EX is the flagship of the Seven Crown fleet, and with a waterslide, flybridge, 
and 20 inch TV, it is the most fully-equipped houseboat in the Seven Crown Resorts fleet.   
Available at Lake Shasta and Lake Mohave, the Grand Sierra EX is a split-deck cruiser that 
sleeps up to 13 guests in complete comfort, which includes a penthouse sleeping area, spiral 
staircase and spacious upper deck.  Features include: 
 

• air conditioning 
• generator 
• fully provisioned kitchen including microwave oven 
• gas barbecue (propane included) 
• twin 60/70 hp Evinrude outboard motors 
• cruise speed – 6mph/8mph max. 
• dual 100 gallon fuel tanks 
• 162-quart supplementary ice chest 
• full-size bathroom with shower (assist rails and hand shower) 
• secondary bathroom with vanity and toilet 
• large size upper deck with full rail 
• 10 deck chairs 

 
-more- 
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Grand Sierra EX, continued 
 

• 1 refrigerator 
• swim platform/ladder on rear of boat 
• waterslide with safety gate 
• AM/FM/CD radio 
• 20 inch TV with omni-directional antenna 
• VCR/DVD player 
• flybridge 
• Bimini top 
• radar arch 

 
 
Grand Sierra 
 
The Grand Sierra is available at all Seven Crown’s marinas: Lake Shasta, Lake Mohave and the 
California Delta.  Throw in a ski or fishing boat and you’ve got an armada.  Grand Sierra 
features include:    
 

• air conditioning  
• generator 
• fully provisioned kitchen including microwave oven 
• gas barbecue (propane included)  
• twin 60/70 hp Evinrude outboard motors  
• cruise speed - 6mph/8mph max.  
• dual 100 gallon fuel tanks  
• 162-quart supplementary ice chest  
• full-size bathroom with shower (assist rails and hand shower)  
• secondary bathroom with vanity and toilet  
• large size upper deck with full rail  
• 10 deck chairs  
• 2 refrigerators  
• swim platform/ladder on rear of boat  
 

 
Summit 
 
Seven Crown’s Summit sleeps 10 to 12.  The Summit fleet, available at all Seven Crown 
destinations, has been recently refurbished with new upholstery, appliances, decks and more.  
Features include: 
 

• air conditioning  
• generator  
• full kitchen including microwave oven  

-more- 
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Summit, continued 
 

• gas barbecue (propane included)  
• 120 hp in/outboard or twin 60/70 hp outboards  
• cruise speed - 6mph/8mph max.  
• 100 or 150 gallon fuel tank  
• 162-quart supplementary ice chest  
• full-size bathroom with shower/tub  
• large sun deck  
• 6 deck chairs  
• refrigerator   

 
 
Cascade 
 
The Cascade is a smaller houseboat that sleeps 8 or 9, and is ideally suited for couples or small 
families.  Available at both Lake Shasta locations (Digger Bay and Bridge Bay). Features 
include: 
 

• air conditioning  
• generator  
• full kitchen with microwave oven  
• gas barbecue (propane included)  
• 140 hp in/outboard motor  
• cruise speed - 6mph/8mph max.  
• 50 gallon fuel tank  
• 162-quart supplementary ice chest  
• bathroom with shower  
• large sun deck  
• 4 deck chairs  
• refrigerator   

 
 
Crownship 
 
The Crownship is similar to the Cascade, sleeping 6 in comfort, available at all Seven Crown 
locations except for Lake Shasta (where the Cascade is available).  Features include: 
 

• air conditioning  
• generator  
• full kitchen with microwave oven  
• gas barbecue (propane included)  
• twin 60/70 hp outboards  
 

-more- 
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Crownship, continued 
 

• cruise speed - 6mph/8mph max.  
• 150 gallon fuel tank  
• 162-quart supplementary ice chest  
• full size bathroom with shower/tub  
• large sun deck  
• 6 deck chairs  
• 1 refrigerator   

 
 
Small Boats and Personal Watercraft 
 
Seven Crown Resorts also offers fishing, patio and ski boats for rental by the hour, day or week 
at all locations. Houseboat rental guests receive a 25% discount on small boat rentals. Personal 
watercrafts also are also available at Lake Mohave. 
 
Seven Crown Resorts is one of the nation's foremost (and most fun!) houseboat vacation rental 
companies, with resort locations on four of the West’s most spectacular waterways, in California 
and Arizona. For more information on Seven Crown Resorts, call toll-free (800) 752-9669 or visit 
www.SevenCrown.com.   
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